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Introduction. 
This paper 1s nat intended to be aDre th.. a basis for the discussion OD 

the possibility of 8at1aatiag present aa4 future stock size by age groups and 
future catch (eventual17 catch quota) of Subarea 1 cod. A work sheet for 
such calculations 1s propoa.d. !his proposal a~ not, however, be the only 
practicable approaoh to the problem. It is therefore hoped that the paper will 
initiate further studie. DB catch quota aBsass.ent. 

Present kDowle4ie and future work r.suired on the biological eide of catch quota 
aaDase •• at. 

The fundamental knowledge neoessary for settiDg a catch quota with any 
acouracy of practioal iaterest consists of 

~. Complete, reliable and prompt s~&tistics on catches, landings and effort. 
~. Adequate knowledge of age oo.posi~1on of catches by .division, gear aDd 

quarter (or .oath). 
£. Current knowledge of paraaeters on growth and sortality including analysis 

of such param8ters~dep8Ddence on changes in environment and stock density. 
~. Some broad knowledge of the strength of the pre-reoruit cod year-classes. 

The closer these pre-reoruit year-classes are to enter the fishery the 
more acourate knowledge i8 require •• 

Re. a. Statistics I Present quality of data ..... suffiCient good although 
• • improve.ent could .. 4 should still be achived. The speed by which data 

are available has, howev.r, by aid ~ 1969 not allowed the author to 
make aore than a rough calculation ot the probable 1968 catch and a 
partly arbitrary &8seaa •• nt of the 1969 stock size and catch leaving for 
1970 nothing aore thaa a feeliDg of the trends in stock size changee. 

If the Coaaiasion by June in aay given year wishes to have r.asonable 
accurate proposals ~or .e~~ year's catch quota and 80me guidance on the 
next 2-3 years' catoh it ia o_Tiouely .ecesB&r,1 to speed up the circulation 
of saapled data aad statistics. 

Be. b. Sampling: Although present knowledge of age oomposition of catches seems 
rather good more int ... iTe and esp.01al1y better planned and co-ordinated 
saapling is required fer the .&Rag •••• t of a !uata system. Considering, 
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however, the very great progress already made in samp1ing it seems most 

likely, that an adequate interaational sampling routine can be achieved. 

Again, however, speedy analysis and exchange of data 1s required. 

Re. c. Parameters I 'fhe lmowledg~ ot par __ ters 1a, of course,olosely connected 

with items &. and h. a •• tioned abeve. 

Re. d. Pre-recruits: Previous BBd present surveys on fisb larvae and youngest 

age-groups ot cod have given 80a. knowledge of the strength of the 

pre-rec~t year-classes enabling us to predict recruitment of "paerH , 

"medium", "rather good", hstrongW etc. ye'&r-classes and to predict upward 

and downward trends in stock size. Por catch quota management this broad 

knowledge ~ not be sufficient. It wl11, therefore, be necessary to 

extend field work OD the pre-reoruit, for example by researoh vessels 

trawling with ~ine meshed traWls at seleoted stations eaoh ~ear at a 

certain time. ~i.ld work cf this kind has been started br Denmark in 1968. 

Prolim1narr results •• 0" proaisiBg but o~ot b. fullr evalUated before 

the present pre-reoruits have been exploited 80a. years. 

From wbat is said above the best possible way of handling the biolog1cal 

side of the catoh quota maaagement may be to form a working group for each 

regulated subarea. Such a working group would probably consist. of one expert 

from each member couatr~ fishing in the subarea. If the group meets in April 

every year national statistical offioes .. d aationa! fisheries laboratories 

should be able to provide data for the preceding year which their member of the 

working group could bring to the meeting. The findings of the working group 

could then be ciroulated in due time betore the aaaual aeeting of the Commission 

allowing oountries to study the report and discuss the practical side of the 

catch quota management before and during the annual meeting. 

Proposal for a model and a work' sheet for stock size and catch quota assessmen1 

The work. sheet for oalculating stock Bize and catch shown in this paper 

has been worked out and rUled in by the tollow1D.g procea.ure: 

Annual landings broken doWl!l by age_groups haTe been calculated from existing 

samples and statisticB as ment1ened in paper by Horsted (1967a). These figures 

are given for the years 1962-67 in liae headed A5", giving numbers % 10-3 landed. 

Supposing the aanual Talue of ~ (taken from Horated, 1968) given in uppermost 

heading of' the sheet applies to all age_groups and setting in this example -=O.2C 

for all explo1 ted age-groups one can readil;y oalculate the ini t1a1 numbers preaen1 

per roar-clasa at the beginaing of the rear (t), 

Ct 
lit =. ( Z .\ 

\1-.- t"." Et 

This caloulated value (in thousands) is shown in line headed -2". 

The numb,ra lett of' the respeotive Tear-class at the beginning of next year 

(t + 1) is the. 

Iit+l m Ift·.-Zt 

!hi. figure i8 given in line headed "1". 
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~or yeara on which 1utoraa~1oD oa o&~ch and stook oomposition exists (the 

1&" •• 1; year at pre •• nt be1Dg 1967) H~1 CaD, how.ver, alao be calcu1ated ill 'the 

• __ er &II ~Wl1I .. nU .... d tor .~ 

It+1 ,. C~1 , again given in line -2-. 

(1-e -Zt+1) lii~1 

The initial numbers pre.ent of the relpective year-classes 1s thus (for years 

up to and including 1967) arrived at in two ways, one figure (line "1w) derived 

from observed catch and P last lear, the other (line "2n) from observed catch 

and estimated P in the cODsidered year itselt. These two figures should by 

adequate sampling and 8tat18t1c8 be rather equal if all age-groups regarded were 

fully recruited and if our values of P and M applied to all age-groups in the 

respective years. The two values are, howeTer, DOt equal. The ratio between them 

is given in line "3" and alao ahown in separate table at the bottom of the sheet. 

It will be noted that while the accordance between -1" and "2- is extremely good 

for age-groupe 7 and older this i8 not the case for younger age-groups. In all 

cases younger age-groups are undereattaated when the estimate is based on figures 

for the preceding year. !he explanation ~or this may be a combination of the 

following possibiliti.s 

~) a considerable migration of small ood fro. Greenland coastal waters to offshore 

banks (Horsted 1967b) and in oome years also from SE Greenland waters to West 

Greenland banks (e.g. Haa.en, 19671 Meyer, 1965), 

11) the slowest growing ind1~dual8 of each year-olass may not have reached the 

lc value when data for calculation of figure -1- were sampled but so bave when 

data for figure "2- were ... pled, 

111) information (ssapling) on discard and industrial fish i8 insufficient, 

1!) P and M have quite o~er values for the louager cod than those used in the 

calculations. Long linea, for exaaple, tend to catch rather big fish although 

set on plaoee where also smaller fish are known to be present (being caught by 

trawl or by hand line). 

The ratio between the two f1gures (n2-+-1 n) 1a 010a8 to but in all cases 

les8 than 1 for age-groupe 9 and older. ~ie could probably be explained by 

spawning migration of big cod ~ro. West GreenlaDd waters to East Greenland -

Iceland. 

Some analyses should be WlA4e on "theae theories but lack of time and partly 

of data has not permitted this for the present aeeting. In an attempt to estimate 

the 1968 and 1969 catoh by a giTen oTeraII value of F the author has nevertheless 

used the mean ratio values giTe. at the bottoa of the sheet plus an arbitrary 

figure for reoruits from the 1965 year-clae. which from moat reoent surveys 

seems a promi:sing year-claas. 
Tak1ng DUJIlbera present at the begimdag of 1967 as given in line "2" and 

suppoeing F = 0.75 in 1967, (K = 0.20) the auabers present at the beginning of 

1968 is readily calculated. !ho •• figures (line "1") are then multiplied by the 

mean ratio value thuo giTiDg iD1tial exploit.Dle etock in 1968 (line "4"). 

Same procedure 18 thentollowed from 1968 to 1969 but of oourse with decreasing 

liability in the result since the figure for age-group 4 is quite abitrary. 
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Supposing P = 0.80 iB 196B and 1969 aDd taking mean weight ot the variouB 

age-groups .a in paper bT Koratou (1967a) the •• timated 1968 oatoh is app. 

349,000 toni while the 1969 catoh with preaent rather poor knowledge of pre

recruits 11 expected to ie 293,000 tone oa17, the reason for the decline being 

the apparent relative poor reoruitment in soat recent years. 

Suppo.iag one would aim at achieving a fishing mortality of P = 0.60 

(corresponding to a 25% reduction 1B the estiaated present effort) by means of 

a catch quota the 1968 quota would have De •• recommended to be app. 285,000 tons 

(poB81'bly expressed as nDot more than 300,000 tons") and the 1969 quota as "not 

more th&l1 300,000 tonsil. A 25% reduction in effort in 1968 would thus have lead 

to a 14-18~ reduction in oatoh while alroadT in 1969 (provided 25% effort 

reduction did occur in 1968) the stabilized reduced etfort would mean a catch 

nearly equal to what would have been taken by maintaining the estimated actual 

effort. 

The uncertainty by which coming years' stock of youngest age-groups is set 

seems not to be a serious matter as long &s this stock 1s not very overestimated 

because it has been demonstrated (Anon., 1967) that the highest bi~-mass in a 

year-class occurs at an age of 6-7 yeara. A quota set too low due to underestim-
will 

ated recruitmentvthuB be compensated by higher output in the next years. 

It must alao be born in mind that introduotion of a quota system could lead 

to aome changes in the fiahing operation, e.g. to concentrate fishery on special 

seasons and hence on speoial age-groups thus giving another variation in F 

between age-groups ~han preauaed in the calcula~ions here. Also the existence 

of more than just one 8tock and pOBsible deusity dependent changes in growth 

parameter. and recruitment must be taken into account. 
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SIMPLIFIED WORK' SHEET FOR STOCK SIZE AND CATCH, SUBAREll COD 

1; BUR.era X 10-' pre.en~ at the D-sinDiag of 'he lear according to preae4ing year's 
oatch .... 4 J. 

2; 'Wua_.ra x 10-3 preaeat at ~. begiBD1.a of ~I YIar according to saal 7eara catch 
aa4 P. ' 

3 t Relation 2+1. 
4: Eetimated numbere x 10-3 pres eAt at 'he beginaiag of the year based On figures in 

1 and " the figure in , be1ng .ean of previous years. 
5: Humbers x 10-3 landed. 1962-67 baaed on ... pl •• and stati.tics, 1968-69 on estimated 

stock and assumed F. 
A: Nominal catch (thousand metric tons) in Stat.Bull. 
B: Nominal catch caloulated from 5 and !able 2, Borated, 1967. 
+ including older year-clalsea. 

Year- Year 19'62 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 968 1969 

claaa F .48 .54 .59 .65 .70 .75 .80 .80 .60 .60 

1 
2 51605 

1953 3 
4 

18078< 5 

1 33627+ 

1 2 14772 32983+ 
1954 3 0.98 

I 4 
5 5175 12590+ 

1 9965 2298;+ I 2 19671 15187 21833 , 
1955 3 1.52 0.95 ! 4 , 

5 6891 5797 8944 , 

1 40785 27317 23067+ I 2 80507, 57257 28998 20444+ 
1956 3 i 1.40 1.06 0.89 

4 
, i 

5 28203: 21856 11879 8897+ I 
1 1137553 71500 29653 2504~< 

: , 
2 271522 :149865 65344 38155 24209 : 

1957 3 I 1.09 0.91 1.29 0.97 i 
4 

95118157206 

i 

11205+ I 5 26768 16604 , 

1 I 15493 32859 21178 9642 1353!: 
2 30555 68873 46669 22560 9076 12772 

1958 3 4.45 1.42 1.07 0.94 0.94 
I 4 

6188+ 5 10714 26290 19118 9818 4201 

1 2105 14455 14678 8900 5856 7732+! 
2 30297 32345 20824 14404 7222 I 

195? 3 14.39 2.24 1.42 1.62 1.23 0.94 i 

4 7268+' 
5 1456 11565 13250 9062 6667 3499 3675+; 3002~ 

1 8424 51391 53291 35210 19648111420< 13947+ 
2 A 451 13245 24687 86596 50810 

1960 3 B 435 13.44 2.42 1.62 1.44 1.21 i 0.94~ 
4 23774110735 13110+ 
5 6740 46391 54261 40081 24618 12020 5427 9819 5414+ 

1 4866 51627 47131 46834 ! 22227: 27145 
2 A 406 20793 15916 21113 

1961 3 B 345 I 24.82 2.25 2.57 1.29: 1.21, 
4 I 60416 : 26895' 328~5 , 
5 i 4393 52566 53652 58680 30546 ' 13598' 24951 - 135 5 

--. --~--.--+-

I ! 

I 
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Year- Year 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1968 1969 

class F .48 .54 I .59 .65 .70 .75 .80 I .80 .60 .60 

1 

I~ 
1076 6904 23954 114276 : , 17435 

2 350 16980 61945 I I 
1962 3 350 15.78 8.97 1.62 1.29 I 

4 38805 18416 22491 
5 i 1096 7859 30013 19620 9311 16026 9289 

1 : 334 16467 24232 29594 , 
2 A 359 42583 

1963 3 i B 367 127.49 4.07 1.62 
4 I ~0632 

65868 39256 47942 
5 

, 380 33308 19848 27203 19800 

1 2449 15416 I! 18827 
2 A 366 

, 
I 

1964 3 B 352 17.11 4.07 I 

4 141902 162743 76626 
5 3069 \21186 i31723 17306 31646 

1 

419 i I I 
2 A ! I 

1965 3 
I B ! , 414 . 
I I 160000 i 62000 4 ! 

5 I 
I 3000 j30340 2500 1,25608 ! 

1 i , 

I 2 I 
, 

B 349 B 285 , 
1966 3 I I I I 2500 

4 
5 

I I ! 3000 

B 293 IB 286 , 

Yoar 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 

age lie"" :!: S 
9 0.98 0.95 0.89 0.97 0.94 0.94 0.04 
8 1.52 1.06 1.29 0.94 1.23 1.21 0.22 

Relation 7 1.40 0.91 1.07 1.62 1.44 1.29 0.29 
2+1 6 1.09 1.42 1.42 1.62 2.57 1.62 0.56 

5 4.45 2.24 2.42 2.25 8.97 4.07 2.90 
4 14.39 13.44 24.82 15.78(127.49)x17 •11 5.23 

%aot incl. in mean. 
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